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What would you do, if the one you loved most betrayed you?Delilah had dreams of becoming a
well-known and financially stable model and clothing designer. Her dreams seemed to be
completely out of her reach until she met Tory.Tory needed a beautiful woman to seduce his
brother and take part in a scandal big enough to strip his brother, Sage, of his good reputation
and position as President of their family company.When Tory saw Delilah he knew she was the
one, and for fifty thousand dollars Delilah willingly agreed.When Sage saw Delilah he knew she
was the one, but she wasn’t saved. She didn’t have a relationship with Christ. Ignoring the little
tug at his heart that told him to stay away from her, Sage gave Delilah his heart recklessly and
was forced to pick up the pieces when her betrayal shattered it.After Sage finds out who Delilah
really is and what her true intentions were, he’s faced with the most difficult decision of his life –
loving and being merciful like the God he claims to serve, or seeking revenge on her and his
brother for all of the damage they’ve caused in his life and reputation.Which one will he choose?
Read this standalone modern day Samson and Delilah story to find out!

From School Library JournalGrade 5-8-Gus Pelletier, half French, half Omaha Indian, is
determined to go with the Corps of Discovery. With all the bravado of a young man on his own
for the first time, the scrawny 14-year-old travels parallel to the expedition, not revealing himself
until he's confident he will be accepted as a member. His literacy is attributed to education by
Catholic priests, but his perspective and voice are not consistently in character. For example, he
proudly enthuses about the "naming of America" by the Corps, but with his Native American
heritage he would have been aware that there were Indian names for the many places the
expedition "discovered." In other instances, he is given greater awareness than is credible for a
mixed-heritage frontier lad. Lasky's ample talent is constricted here by the dictum of the series.
She uses the inherent drama and well-documented account of Lewis and Clark's journey as the
backbone for the story. While Gus brings an engaging young person's perspective to history, it
can be jarring when he is inserted into well-known occurrences of the expedition, e.g., having
him rescue Sacajawea's baby in the flash flood at the Great Falls of the Missouri. The story is
followed by a historical note sketching the outline of the Corps of Discovery journey,
complemented by period illustrations and photographs of expedition paraphernalia. It has been
noted that this series is historical fiction, not history; this caution seems particularly relevant with
The Journal of Augustus Pelletier.Nancy Collins-Warner, Neill Public Library, Pullman, WA
Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.
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B. Love Publications Presents…Love Me Until I Love MyselfSage and Delilah’s Love StoryB.
LoveThis is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places and incidents either are products of the
author’s imagination or are used fictitiously. Any resemblance to actual events or locales or
persons, living or dead, is entirely coincidental.Copyright © 2016 B. LoveALL RIGHTS
RESERVED. No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed or transmitted in any
form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical
methods, without the prior written permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief
quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other noncommercial uses permitted by
copyright law. For more information, please contact the publisher.For information about bulk
purchases, please contact B. Love via email – authorblove@gmail.comEdited by: Queen B
EnterprisesTo join our mailing list and be the first to know about our latest releases clink this link
right here -> or to subscribe and browse the rest of our website for blog posts, social media links
and more click here ->Interested in having your book published under B. Love Publications?
Send the first three chapters of your manuscript to blovepublications@gmail.comI thank you so
very much in advance for reading! Whether you love or hate this book I want you to give me and
the world your honest opinion by leaving a review on Ebook Library! Your opinion is important to
me! I do this because this is my passion, and I want to entertain you. So please, feel free to let
me know how I’m doing!Also, connect with me on social media! Let me see your face!Author
Page -Facebook Group -Instagram –Twitter –Website –Ebook Library -To join our mailing list and
be the first to know about our latest releases clink this link right here -> or to subscribe and
browse the rest of our website for blog posts, social media links, and more click here ->Invisible
HandprintsThis was the part she hated most – laying under the water inside of his Jacuzzi tub,
Delilah tried to scrub his invisible hand prints from in between her legs. After scrubbing so hard
her nutmeg colored skin turned red and she still felt dirty, Delilah stopped trying. She submerged
herself completely under the water and wondered, what if she never rose back up? What if she
allowed the water to fill her nostrils, her lungs? How long would it take for him to feel the lack of
her spirit near him? How long would it take for her family to begin their search for her?His
knocking against the bathroom door sounded like banging on drums in her ears underwater.
Sitting up, she inhaled air deeply and coughed as water entered her nose and mouth.“Delilah…
are you okay?” Concern dripped from his voice as he asked her. Pushing her honey blonde
tresses out of her face, Delilah looked at the door as if she could see through it. “Delilah…”“I’m
fine,” she mumbled. Her voice was naturally low and husky, but her choking caused it to be even
raspier – it kind of put you in the mind of Beyoncé.“Are you sure, because it doesn’t sound like
you’re fine,” he began to jiggle the doorknob. “Unlock the door so I can see about you.”“I said I’m
fine. I just… I splashed water on my face and it choked me,” she lied, hoping he would leave her
alone.“Well… alright, if you say so. I’m about to run and get something to eat. What do you
want?”“A salad,” she replied standing up inside of the tub.“Okay, I’ll be back in a few.”Delilah



nodded, quietly stepping out of the tub and wrapping herself up in a nearby towel. She sat on his
tub and waited until she heard his front door slam before walking out. Originally, she planned on
leaving as soon as her bath was over; but talk of food always made her linger longer than she
thought she should. Dropping the towel, she walked around his room, trying to get to know the
man she’d just given herself to. Her fingers stroked his dresser as her eyes looked over his
cologne and jewelry collection. Every so often, her gray eyes would catch her attention in the
mirror, but she would look only for a moment before turning away in shame. As beautiful on the
outside as she was with her small gap, high cheek bones and medium sized lips was just as ugly
and damaged as she was on the inside.No one knew of her inner struggles - not even her family,
and because of that, she considered herself to be the black sheep among them. Working at a
café while chasing what she considered being dreams of becoming a model with her own
clothing and shoe line, Delilah focused more on feelings and material things than personal
growth and relationships, as did her family. Growing up in a Christian household with parents
who struggled to make ends meet while making sure to keep her in church most days out of the
week caused Delilah to resent her parents and her faith. She figured if they spent less time in
church and less money in tithes and offering they could have been more financially stable. By
the time Delilah was in high school, her father finally received a promotion that doubled his
salary and made their living easier, but by then the damage had already been done, and Delilah
vowed to set herself up financially to never be without.“Michael. He doesn’t look like a Michael,”
Delilah mumbled looking at one of his pieces of mail on his dresser. “How could I have forgotten
to ask him for his name?” She continued walking towards his bed to lay down. Usually, when she
met a man that she was interested in pursuing, their first date would be to a clinic to be tested
together. With her green light of him being STD and HIV free, there was nothing else about him
that she needed to know.There was no point in knowing him because she had no intentions of
growing with him.After plopping down on his bed, Delilah rolled her eyes at the sound of her
ringing phone. There was only one person who could be calling her on a Saturday evening and
that was her sister, Danielle. Rolling over to the side of the bed she grabbed her phone off of
Michael’s bedside table and answered unenthusiastically.“Yea?”“Where you at, D? Did you
forget about the family dinner I planned for us tonight?”“I ain’t forget,” Delilah replied placing her
feet on Michael’s carpeted floor.“So, you just weren’t going to come?”“I got caught up,
Danny.”“You got caught up huh? Delilah, you have got to stop living the way you are. Your body is
a temple. If you don’t respect yourself how do you expect to ever be found by a man who will
respect you?”“Danielle, I’m not trying to hear this right now. Did I say I was with a man?”“You
didn’t have to because I know that you are. Now come over. I dan cooked all this food and I know
you ain’t got nothing in your refrigerator but takeout. If you’re not here in thirty minutes I’m calling
the dealership and have them track your car and I’m coming to get you.”“Okay, okay, sheesh. I’m
on my way.”“I’m serious, D.”“I am too. I’m about to head out right now.”“Okay, see you in a
few.”Delilah disconnected the call, grabbed her elastic band off of the table, and pulled her hair
up into a wet messy bun on the top of her head. After she picked up her pieces of clothing that



were scattered all over the floor she headed out of Michael’s home.*Delilah sat at the dining
room table uncomfortably as her father and mother sat on opposite sides of her. Her sister’s
husband, Anthony, was sitting across from her, and Danielle was sitting to his left. Had Delilah
had it her way she would be sitting on the floor eating with her niece Anna, but her mother forced
her to, “Act like an adult and sit at the grown up table.” So there she sat, picking at her salad
while they waited for the main course to be served. Shaking legs, heavy sighs of boredom, and
the occasional roll of her eyes said what Delilah couldn’t vocalize. She would rather be anywhere
else in the world than with her family. As much as they tried to ignore her attitude, they
couldn’t.“So baby, what’s new?” her mother, Emma, asked pushing her half empty plate deeper
into the table.“Nothing, ma.”“Oh? No new photoshoots booked? How’s your clothing line
going?”“Yea, I have a shoot set in Miami this weekend. I’m still working on my sketches for
now.”“Well, that’s good. You know we’d love to have an um… what do you call those things… a
runway show?”“A fashion show, ma.”“Right, a fashion show at the church. I’m sure the girls your
age would love to buy your clothes.”“I doubt it, ma.”“Oh, ye of little faith. Listen… I… invited a
really nice young man for you to meet. He’s new at the church and I think you’re really going to
like him.”“Ma! Again? Will you stop trying to set me up already?” Delilah asked pushing her seat
away from the table.“Ma, I told you not to tell her,” Danielle added standing and going into the
kitchen.“Baby, I just want what’s best for you. I want you to be happy.”“What makes you think I’m
not happy?”“Are you?”“Yes.”“Are you at peace?”“Yes.”“No, you’re not.”“Why would you ask if
you’re not even going to believe me? This is why I didn’t want to come over here. You’re always
picking on me.”“Picking on you? How am I picking on you? I’m just trying to see about my
youngest daughter.”Delilah stood and walked to the kitchen. “Can I get a plate to go?” she asked
her sister.“Nope. You can take some with you when you leave, but you have to eat something
here first.”“Danny…” she whined stepping closer to her sister. “Please don’t make me stay. All
she’s going to do is harass me all night. I’m really not in the mood for that. I just want to go home,
shower, eat, and sleep. Please.”Sighing heavily, Danielle turned away from Delilah. She could
hardly resist her sister’s pleading eyes.“Delilah, you never come around anymore. This meant a
lot to me to have you here tonight.”“I’ll come around more, I promise. When it’s just the two of us.
We can have breakfast or something this weekend. Whatever you want. Anna can come too. I
just… can’t take her right now, Danny. Please, let me go.”“Fine, you can go, but I better see you
this weekend, D.”“You will. I promise.”Delilah kissed her cheek before walking back into the
dining room. After kissing her father and mother and giving Anthony a hug, she scooped Anna
off of the floor and showered her face with kisses.“I love you, Anna banana. I’ll see you later,
okay?”“Will you come back tomorrow and help me with my collage?” Anna asked.“A collage?
You’re five. What they got you making a collage for, but I’ll be here. Anything for you babe.”“Yay!
Thanks, TeTe. You’re the best!”Delilah put Anna back on the floor just as the doorbell rang.“Baby,
that’s Chris. Can you stay just a few minutes to talk to him? I feel so bad.”“Well, you invited him.
Gotta go!” Delilah went to the front door and considered changing her mind at the sight of
Chris.“Hello, sorry I’m late. Please tell me you’re Delilah,” Chris said with a smile that caused



Delilah to smile.“I am, but I’m sorry that you wasted your time coming. I don’t do church boys.
Enjoy your dinner,” she tried to walk past him, but he grabbed her by her waist and stopped
her.“You’re not even going to give me a chance?”“Haven’t you read the scripture about not being
unequally yoked? Trust me… this ain’t what you want. Well, I’m sure this may be what you want,
but it’s certainly not what you need.”He chuckled as he released her. “Thanks, I guess,” he
replied looking her over once more. “If you change your mind, get my contact information from
your mother.”Delilah nodded as she walked away.*When Delilah pulled up to her apartment and
saw Michael’s car she sighed heavily. They didn’t hang out. They didn’t talk. They shared their
release and that was it. No feelings. No connection. No expectation. She wondered as she got
out of her car what he could possibly be doing at her apartment. Michael got out of his car and
she smiled when she saw the salad in his hands.“How long have you been here? You didn’t have
to bring me that, Michael.”“You left me,” he said meekly.“I… my sister called and made me come
to her place for dinner.”“You couldn’t tell me that?”“I didn’t think you would care.”“Why wouldn’t I,
Delilah? I was expecting you to be at my place when I returned. I get there and you’re gone. I’ve
been calling you and you haven’t answered. I didn’t know what happened.”“Nothing happened. I
just had to leave,” he stared at her in the darkness before nodding and handing her the salad.
“Thanks,” she mumbled trying to pull her wallet from her purse.“You don’t have to pay me back,
Delilah. I would much rather just spend the night with you as I intended.”“I don’t want you to get
attached to me,” she admitted.Confused he scratched his head as he shifted his weight to one
side. “What does that mean exactly, Delilah?”“What do you mean what does it mean? It means I
don’t want you to get attached to me. What we have is cool the way it is… I don’t want you
looking for more.”“You saying you never planned on taking this to the next level?”She shook her
head no. “I thought I made that clear.”“I thought you were lying. Women say that kind of stuff, but
they’re the first to get attached and change their mind.”“I’m not most women. I meant that,
Michael. I don’t want to be in a relationship with you or anyone else for that matter.”“So… this…
that we have going on…”“Is nothing more than a sexual release.”“I don’t understand. I mean I
know we haven’t known each other long but I thought…”“Michael, please. I promise you I don’t
want to hurt you or lead you on, I’m just not built for that. I don’t want that.”Nodding he turned and
walked towards the driver’s side of his car. “Goodnight Delilah,” he mumbled.“Goodnight. I’m
sorry,” she said as he closed the door behind him, but he quickly opened it, took the salad from
her hands and returned to his car.She chuckled as she said, “Really Michael? You gone take the
salad back, though?”“You don’t want me… you don’t want my salad.” He replied closing the door
behind him.Sighing, Delilah chuckled as she made her way to her front door. “He’ll be back
tomorrow.”For the Love of Money is the Root of all evilThe sun was beginning to set. Sage took in
the beauty before him and silently worshiped God, marveling at the beauty of His creations.
Rocking in the swinging chair that sat on his parent’s back porch, he felt his eyes growing
heavier and heavier, but his sleep was cut short at the creaking of the back door. Sage looked up
and saw his father and brother joining him outside. They sat on both sides of him before his
father spoke.“Well son, it’s about that time.”Sage looked from his father to his brother then back



to the sky.“Time for what, pops?”“Time for me to retire.”“What?” Tory asked sitting up. “I thought
you said you were going to wait another five years?”“I was, but I changed my mind. It’s my
company. I’m allowed to do that, right?”“Yes sir,” Tory replied sitting back in his seat.“I’m going to
give one of you my shares in the company and my Presidency. I don’t know who yet. You both
have your strengths and weaknesses.”“Really, pops? Sage didn’t even want to be in this
business. He wanted to make movies. Give it to me,” Tory said sitting back up.Sage chuckled
and stood.“Whatever you decide pops you know I will support you one hundred percent. Tory is
right, I didn’t want to go into investing. I did it because you asked me to. Film is my passion, but
I’ve learned that helping people fulfill their passion holds just as much of a weight in my life as
me fulfilling my own. So, if you decide to make Tory President that’s fine. If you decide to give it to
me, that’s cool too.”Their father nodded and stood.“I’ll see y’all later,” Sage added walking back
into the house.“Why do you insist on going against everything I say?” Devin asked Tory.“It’s not
that pops, I just… can’t stand by and watch you make stupid decisions.” Tory said standing and
facing his father.“Me giving your brother Presidency over my company would be a stupid
decision? He has been nothing but loyal and devoted to this company, unlike you.”“Look, I know I
haven’t been the most dependable person as far as being in the office on a daily basis is
concerned dad, but this company means everything to me.”“You’re acting like I’m going to fire
you or something. Either way it goes you both will be President and Vice President of the
company.”“It’s not the same,” Tory pouted as he headed for the door. “But I will accept your
decision either way.”“Thank you, son. I appreciate that.”Tory nodded and looked at his father
once more before going back into the house.*He had been watching her since he came into the
café an hour ago. She was beautiful and exactly what he needed. There was no way Sage would
be able to resist her. He watched as she walked around and casually socialized with the other
guests in the café. When she finally made it to his table Tory smiled – she was even more
breathtaking up close.“Good morning, sir. How was everything?”“Everything was great. You guys
have the best blueberry muffins.”“I completely agree. I have one for breakfast every shift I work.”“I
hate to sound so forward… but you’re beautiful. What are you doing working here? You should
be on the cover of someone’s magazine.”“Trust me, it’s not for a lack of trying.”“Oh, so you
model?”“Yes.”“That’s dope. You definitely have the face and body for it. What’s stopping you from
taking it to the next level?”Delilah sighed before picking up his empty plate and cup. “Not too
many models making it in Memphis. Maybe if I left I’d have a better chance; but I can’t afford to
move just yet.”“I completely understand. I have a proposition for you, though. Would you be
interested in making some extra money? Say… fifty thousand dollars?”Delilah looked at him
skeptically before trying to walk away. Tory stood and grabbed her forearm.“Please… just hear
me out.”“What type of man offers a woman that kind of money legitimately? I’m sure it has to do
with sex, drugs, or scams and I’m not interested in any of that.”“No beautiful, it has nothing to do
with any of that. Just… sit down and hear me out. Just give me five minutes of your time. I won’t
even need that many. Just hear me out, please.”“I can’t sit down and converse during my
shift.”“Fine, I’ll follow you around.”Delilah stared at him briefly before walking towards the



garbage can.“So, here is a very condensed version of my situation. My brother and I hold equal
shares in our multimillion dollar family business. I admit, I lost track of my priority and spent more
money and time vacationing and splurging than I should have over the past few years, but that
doesn’t deny my passion for this business. I bleed investing. It gives me a rush that can only be
understood by people who are just as passionate about it. My father wants to retire. He says he
wants to spend his golden years traveling the world with my mother. He’s going to choose
between the two of us who to give his shares and Presidency of the company to. My brother
went to school for film. He didn’t even want the business. He got his share because of our blood
and I know when he gets his hands on my father’s shares he’s going to start using his power to
invest in his own businesses and all that artsy stuff that he’s into. I don’t want my lack of priority
to cost me this great opportunity. Basically, I need help making my brother look… less… perfect
for the job.”“Okay, how do you plan on doing that?”“I want you to meet him, date him, and make
him trust you and fall for you, and then set him up. I need a scandal to take to the board. If my
father gives him his shares instead of me I can have him voted out by the board.”Delilah shook
her head and took a step back. “This is crazy. All of this shares and business talk… that’s not my
lane.”“It doesn’t have to be. All I need for you to do is make my brother fall head over hills in love
with you. I will handle the rest.”“Why me?”“Have you seen you? There is no way Sage will be
able to resist you, and you don’t have to worry about having sex with him. He’s not going to come
on to you like that. He’s a man of God.”“I don’t know…”“You said you needed some money to
move right? I’m offering you fifty stacks just to date my brother. Just, think about it, okay?” Tory
pulled his business card from his pocket. “Give me a call and we can discuss this further if you’re
interested. You have absolutely nothing to worry about. No one will know that we’re involved in
this together.”“You said you needed a scandal? What’s going to be the scandal?”“Meet me after
your shift is over and we’ll go over all of the details. I’ll have a contract written up and a twenty-
five-thousand-dollar check waiting for you. You’ll get the other half when I get my father’s shares
of the company. Deal?”Delilah took the card from his hand and sighed heavily. This could be the
opportunity she needed to take her career to the next level. With fifty thousand dollars in her
pocket, she could easily move just about anywhere she wanted and live comfortably long
enough to get her modeling and clothing line off the ground. Throwing all caution to the wind,
she looked at his business card and said, “Deal, Tory.”*When Delilah agreed to work with Tory
she had no information about Sage, but when they sat down and he began to tell her about their
company his name began to ring a bell.“Steele Investments… that’s your family’s company? I
filled out an application for them to give me a grant a couple of years ago,” she said as he took a
sip of his water.“Did you ever submit your package? If so, you’ve met Sage before. He oversees
all of the files and approves or declines them.”“No, I never made it that far.”“Why not? What was
it for? I thought you wanted to model?”“I do. It’s… it was nothing.”Tory nodded as he slid Delilah
a picture of Sage.Woah. He’s gorgeous.“This is Sage. He’s single and saved. He goes to work
and church pretty much and that’s about it.”“He’s single?” she reiterated.“Yep.”“Why?”“What do
you mean why?”What did she mean? Why did she care? She never cared.“I don’t know. Just…



wondering why he’s single.”“He doesn’t commit to someone unless he thinks he has a future
with them.”“You don’t expect that to be the case with me, do you?”“You’re underestimating
yourself. If you wanted to, you could have him eating out of the palm of your hand.”“I don’t want
that. I just want to do whatever needs to be done to get this money.”“Fine. When will you be able
to start? He’s going to the picnic at our church Saturday after next. Will you be able to make
it?”“Wouldn’t that look suspicious if I just randomly showed up at a church picnic and not know
anyone there?”“True, I’ll think of a way for you two to meet.”“What church does he go to
anyway?”“Brown Baptist.”“That’s my old church. My family still goes there.”“Great. Now you’ll
have a reason to go.”Delilah nodded as she glanced at the picture once more. She hadn’t
considered being attracted to Sage as an option – but it most definitely was now.Empty“You
seem really distant, Delilah. Are you okay?” her photographer, Ivan, asked.She arrived in Miami
just an hour earlier. After checking into her hotel room, she took an Uber to Ivan’s studio and
hadn’t been able to find herself since she got there. Hoping he wouldn’t notice, Delilah tried to
act natural and give her all through her modeling, but something was off – and Ivan sensed it as
well.“I’m fine,” she lied avoiding eye contact.Most days she was able to get through her
photoshoots and fashion shows without her insecurity eating away at her. Most days she could
ignore the stares she would receive, but today, today was different. Today, all of the eyes that
were on her felt like lasers burning her skin. Piercing through to her bones. Leaving her brittle.
Frail. Weak. Vulnerable.“Do you need to take a break?” Ivan asked stepping towards her – she
stepped back.“No, I’m fine. Let’s just get this over with,” she muttered closing her eyes and
inhaling deeply.She opened her eyes and tried to focus more on the camera and less on how the
camera was making her feel.*“I just need you to come…” she sobbed into the phone. Her
photoshoot was over and she had been in the bathtub for the past hour. Her fingers and toes
had begun to shrivel up, and the water went cold three times up until this point, but she didn’t
want to get out. She felt too dirty. Those stares, that attention, always made her feel like a piece
of meat, and as crazy as it was she called Michael in hopes that he would make her feel better.
As if one pain could cancel out another.“I’ll catch a redeye out but tell me… what’s going on?”
Michael asked.“I don’t want to talk about it. I don’t want to talk. I just… need you… to hold
me.”“Okay, okay. Um… let me look up some flights and I’ll call you back.”“No, can you do it while
we’re on the phone?”“Delilah, what is it? I can’t help you if I don’t know what’s going on.”She
exhaled a hard breath and tried to compose herself. Never, had she ever, told anyone how
modeling truly made her feel. The older she got the easier she thought it would become, but it
seemed as if it was actually getting worse.“I just feel bad right now, Michael. I’m in my feelings
and that never happens. I don’t know how to handle this right now. It’s consuming me. My
feelings are consuming me and I don’t like the way that feels.”“You don’t want to talk about
it?”“No, Michael. That will only make it worse.”“Okay. Ummm I’m looking up flights now. Let me
put you on speakerphone.”Delilah nodded before putting him on speakerphone, placing her
phone on the side of the tub, and sinking deeper into the water while she waited.Heart of
SteelWhen Sage saw her standing next to one of his favorite church mothers, a smile



immediately covered his face. They favored so he figured she had to be the infamous Delilah,
Emma’s younger daughter who turned her back on God when she was of age and never looked
back. Leaning against the wall, he took all of her in – from her toned thighs and wide hips, small
waist and flat stomach, beautifully brown skin and gray eyes to her high cheek bones and the
small gap in between her two front teeth that she blessed his sight with each time she smiled.
Her hair flew in the wind effortlessly and it took all of his self-control to keep from walking over to
her and running his fingers through it, but in all of her beauty, there was something about her that
pushed him deeper into the wall. Something that told him that she was not to be admired.Pulling
himself from the wall he started to walk towards them slowly but stopped. What was it about this
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here ->Invisible HandprintsThis was the part she hated most – laying under the water inside of
his Jacuzzi tub, Delilah tried to scrub his invisible hand prints from in between her legs. After
scrubbing so hard her nutmeg colored skin turned red and she still felt dirty, Delilah stopped
trying. She submerged herself completely under the water and wondered, what if she never rose
back up? What if she allowed the water to fill her nostrils, her lungs? How long would it take for
him to feel the lack of her spirit near him? How long would it take for her family to begin their
search for her?His knocking against the bathroom door sounded like banging on drums in her
ears underwater. Sitting up, she inhaled air deeply and coughed as water entered her nose and
mouth.“Delilah… are you okay?” Concern dripped from his voice as he asked her. Pushing her
honey blonde tresses out of her face, Delilah looked at the door as if she could see through it.
“Delilah…”“I’m fine,” she mumbled. Her voice was naturally low and husky, but her choking
caused it to be even raspier – it kind of put you in the mind of Beyoncé.“Are you sure, because it
doesn’t sound like you’re fine,” he began to jiggle the doorknob. “Unlock the door so I can see
about you.”“I said I’m fine. I just… I splashed water on my face and it choked me,” she lied,
hoping he would leave her alone.“Well… alright, if you say so. I’m about to run and get
something to eat. What do you want?”“A salad,” she replied standing up inside of the tub.“Okay,
I’ll be back in a few.”Delilah nodded, quietly stepping out of the tub and wrapping herself up in a
nearby towel. She sat on his tub and waited until she heard his front door slam before walking
out. Originally, she planned on leaving as soon as her bath was over; but talk of food always
made her linger longer than she thought she should. Dropping the towel, she walked around his
room, trying to get to know the man she’d just given herself to. Her fingers stroked his dresser as
her eyes looked over his cologne and jewelry collection. Every so often, her gray eyes would
catch her attention in the mirror, but she would look only for a moment before turning away in
shame. As beautiful on the outside as she was with her small gap, high cheek bones and
medium sized lips was just as ugly and damaged as she was on the inside.No one knew of her
inner struggles - not even her family, and because of that, she considered herself to be the black
sheep among them. Working at a café while chasing what she considered being dreams of



becoming a model with her own clothing and shoe line, Delilah focused more on feelings and
material things than personal growth and relationships, as did her family. Growing up in a
Christian household with parents who struggled to make ends meet while making sure to keep
her in church most days out of the week caused Delilah to resent her parents and her faith. She
figured if they spent less time in church and less money in tithes and offering they could have
been more financially stable. By the time Delilah was in high school, her father finally received a
promotion that doubled his salary and made their living easier, but by then the damage had
already been done, and Delilah vowed to set herself up financially to never be without.“Michael.
He doesn’t look like a Michael,” Delilah mumbled looking at one of his pieces of mail on his
dresser. “How could I have forgotten to ask him for his name?” She continued walking towards
his bed to lay down. Usually, when she met a man that she was interested in pursuing, their first
date would be to a clinic to be tested together. With her green light of him being STD and HIV
free, there was nothing else about him that she needed to know.There was no point in knowing
him because she had no intentions of growing with him.After plopping down on his bed, Delilah
rolled her eyes at the sound of her ringing phone. There was only one person who could be
calling her on a Saturday evening and that was her sister, Danielle. Rolling over to the side of the
bed she grabbed her phone off of Michael’s bedside table and answered
unenthusiastically.“Yea?”“Where you at, D? Did you forget about the family dinner I planned for
us tonight?”“I ain’t forget,” Delilah replied placing her feet on Michael’s carpeted floor.“So, you
just weren’t going to come?”“I got caught up, Danny.”“You got caught up huh? Delilah, you have
got to stop living the way you are. Your body is a temple. If you don’t respect yourself how do you
expect to ever be found by a man who will respect you?”“Danielle, I’m not trying to hear this right
now. Did I say I was with a man?”“You didn’t have to because I know that you are. Now come
over. I dan cooked all this food and I know you ain’t got nothing in your refrigerator but takeout. If
you’re not here in thirty minutes I’m calling the dealership and have them track your car and I’m
coming to get you.”“Okay, okay, sheesh. I’m on my way.”“I’m serious, D.”“I am too. I’m about to
head out right now.”“Okay, see you in a few.”Delilah disconnected the call, grabbed her elastic
band off of the table, and pulled her hair up into a wet messy bun on the top of her head. After
she picked up her pieces of clothing that were scattered all over the floor she headed out of
Michael’s home.*Delilah sat at the dining room table uncomfortably as her father and mother sat
on opposite sides of her. Her sister’s husband, Anthony, was sitting across from her, and
Danielle was sitting to his left. Had Delilah had it her way she would be sitting on the floor eating
with her niece Anna, but her mother forced her to, “Act like an adult and sit at the grown up table.”
So there she sat, picking at her salad while they waited for the main course to be served.
Shaking legs, heavy sighs of boredom, and the occasional roll of her eyes said what Delilah
couldn’t vocalize. She would rather be anywhere else in the world than with her family. As much
as they tried to ignore her attitude, they couldn’t.“So baby, what’s new?” her mother, Emma,
asked pushing her half empty plate deeper into the table.“Nothing, ma.”“Oh? No new
photoshoots booked? How’s your clothing line going?”“Yea, I have a shoot set in Miami this



weekend. I’m still working on my sketches for now.”“Well, that’s good. You know we’d love to have
an um… what do you call those things… a runway show?”“A fashion show, ma.”“Right, a fashion
show at the church. I’m sure the girls your age would love to buy your clothes.”“I doubt it,
ma.”“Oh, ye of little faith. Listen… I… invited a really nice young man for you to meet. He’s new at
the church and I think you’re really going to like him.”“Ma! Again? Will you stop trying to set me
up already?” Delilah asked pushing her seat away from the table.“Ma, I told you not to tell her,”
Danielle added standing and going into the kitchen.“Baby, I just want what’s best for you. I want
you to be happy.”“What makes you think I’m not happy?”“Are you?”“Yes.”“Are you at
peace?”“Yes.”“No, you’re not.”“Why would you ask if you’re not even going to believe me? This is
why I didn’t want to come over here. You’re always picking on me.”“Picking on you? How am I
picking on you? I’m just trying to see about my youngest daughter.”Delilah stood and walked to
the kitchen. “Can I get a plate to go?” she asked her sister.“Nope. You can take some with you
when you leave, but you have to eat something here first.”“Danny…” she whined stepping closer
to her sister. “Please don’t make me stay. All she’s going to do is harass me all night. I’m really
not in the mood for that. I just want to go home, shower, eat, and sleep. Please.”Sighing heavily,
Danielle turned away from Delilah. She could hardly resist her sister’s pleading eyes.“Delilah,
you never come around anymore. This meant a lot to me to have you here tonight.”“I’ll come
around more, I promise. When it’s just the two of us. We can have breakfast or something this
weekend. Whatever you want. Anna can come too. I just… can’t take her right now, Danny.
Please, let me go.”“Fine, you can go, but I better see you this weekend, D.”“You will. I
promise.”Delilah kissed her cheek before walking back into the dining room. After kissing her
father and mother and giving Anthony a hug, she scooped Anna off of the floor and showered
her face with kisses.“I love you, Anna banana. I’ll see you later, okay?”“Will you come back
tomorrow and help me with my collage?” Anna asked.“A collage? You’re five. What they got you
making a collage for, but I’ll be here. Anything for you babe.”“Yay! Thanks, TeTe. You’re the
best!”Delilah put Anna back on the floor just as the doorbell rang.“Baby, that’s Chris. Can you
stay just a few minutes to talk to him? I feel so bad.”“Well, you invited him. Gotta go!” Delilah
went to the front door and considered changing her mind at the sight of Chris.“Hello, sorry I’m
late. Please tell me you’re Delilah,” Chris said with a smile that caused Delilah to smile.“I am, but
I’m sorry that you wasted your time coming. I don’t do church boys. Enjoy your dinner,” she tried
to walk past him, but he grabbed her by her waist and stopped her.“You’re not even going to give
me a chance?”“Haven’t you read the scripture about not being unequally yoked? Trust me… this
ain’t what you want. Well, I’m sure this may be what you want, but it’s certainly not what you
need.”He chuckled as he released her. “Thanks, I guess,” he replied looking her over once more.
“If you change your mind, get my contact information from your mother.”Delilah nodded as she
walked away.*When Delilah pulled up to her apartment and saw Michael’s car she sighed
heavily. They didn’t hang out. They didn’t talk. They shared their release and that was it. No
feelings. No connection. No expectation. She wondered as she got out of her car what he could
possibly be doing at her apartment. Michael got out of his car and she smiled when she saw the



salad in his hands.“How long have you been here? You didn’t have to bring me that,
Michael.”“You left me,” he said meekly.“I… my sister called and made me come to her place for
dinner.”“You couldn’t tell me that?”“I didn’t think you would care.”“Why wouldn’t I, Delilah? I was
expecting you to be at my place when I returned. I get there and you’re gone. I’ve been calling
you and you haven’t answered. I didn’t know what happened.”“Nothing happened. I just had to
leave,” he stared at her in the darkness before nodding and handing her the salad. “Thanks,” she
mumbled trying to pull her wallet from her purse.“You don’t have to pay me back, Delilah. I would
much rather just spend the night with you as I intended.”“I don’t want you to get attached to me,”
she admitted.Confused he scratched his head as he shifted his weight to one side. “What does
that mean exactly, Delilah?”“What do you mean what does it mean? It means I don’t want you to
get attached to me. What we have is cool the way it is… I don’t want you looking for more.”“You
saying you never planned on taking this to the next level?”She shook her head no. “I thought I
made that clear.”“I thought you were lying. Women say that kind of stuff, but they’re the first to get
attached and change their mind.”“I’m not most women. I meant that, Michael. I don’t want to be in
a relationship with you or anyone else for that matter.”“So… this… that we have going on…”“Is
nothing more than a sexual release.”“I don’t understand. I mean I know we haven’t known each
other long but I thought…”“Michael, please. I promise you I don’t want to hurt you or lead you on,
I’m just not built for that. I don’t want that.”Nodding he turned and walked towards the driver’s
side of his car. “Goodnight Delilah,” he mumbled.“Goodnight. I’m sorry,” she said as he closed
the door behind him, but he quickly opened it, took the salad from her hands and returned to his
car.She chuckled as she said, “Really Michael? You gone take the salad back, though?”“You
don’t want me… you don’t want my salad.” He replied closing the door behind him.Sighing,
Delilah chuckled as she made her way to her front door. “He’ll be back tomorrow.”Invisible
HandprintsThis was the part she hated most – laying under the water inside of his Jacuzzi tub,
Delilah tried to scrub his invisible hand prints from in between her legs. After scrubbing so hard
her nutmeg colored skin turned red and she still felt dirty, Delilah stopped trying. She submerged
herself completely under the water and wondered, what if she never rose back up? What if she
allowed the water to fill her nostrils, her lungs? How long would it take for him to feel the lack of
her spirit near him? How long would it take for her family to begin their search for her?His
knocking against the bathroom door sounded like banging on drums in her ears underwater.
Sitting up, she inhaled air deeply and coughed as water entered her nose and mouth.“Delilah…
are you okay?” Concern dripped from his voice as he asked her. Pushing her honey blonde
tresses out of her face, Delilah looked at the door as if she could see through it. “Delilah…”“I’m
fine,” she mumbled. Her voice was naturally low and husky, but her choking caused it to be even
raspier – it kind of put you in the mind of Beyoncé.“Are you sure, because it doesn’t sound like
you’re fine,” he began to jiggle the doorknob. “Unlock the door so I can see about you.”“I said I’m
fine. I just… I splashed water on my face and it choked me,” she lied, hoping he would leave her
alone.“Well… alright, if you say so. I’m about to run and get something to eat. What do you
want?”“A salad,” she replied standing up inside of the tub.“Okay, I’ll be back in a few.”Delilah



nodded, quietly stepping out of the tub and wrapping herself up in a nearby towel. She sat on his
tub and waited until she heard his front door slam before walking out. Originally, she planned on
leaving as soon as her bath was over; but talk of food always made her linger longer than she
thought she should. Dropping the towel, she walked around his room, trying to get to know the
man she’d just given herself to. Her fingers stroked his dresser as her eyes looked over his
cologne and jewelry collection. Every so often, her gray eyes would catch her attention in the
mirror, but she would look only for a moment before turning away in shame. As beautiful on the
outside as she was with her small gap, high cheek bones and medium sized lips was just as ugly
and damaged as she was on the inside.No one knew of her inner struggles - not even her family,
and because of that, she considered herself to be the black sheep among them. Working at a
café while chasing what she considered being dreams of becoming a model with her own
clothing and shoe line, Delilah focused more on feelings and material things than personal
growth and relationships, as did her family. Growing up in a Christian household with parents
who struggled to make ends meet while making sure to keep her in church most days out of the
week caused Delilah to resent her parents and her faith. She figured if they spent less time in
church and less money in tithes and offering they could have been more financially stable. By
the time Delilah was in high school, her father finally received a promotion that doubled his
salary and made their living easier, but by then the damage had already been done, and Delilah
vowed to set herself up financially to never be without.“Michael. He doesn’t look like a Michael,”
Delilah mumbled looking at one of his pieces of mail on his dresser. “How could I have forgotten
to ask him for his name?” She continued walking towards his bed to lay down. Usually, when she
met a man that she was interested in pursuing, their first date would be to a clinic to be tested
together. With her green light of him being STD and HIV free, there was nothing else about him
that she needed to know.There was no point in knowing him because she had no intentions of
growing with him.After plopping down on his bed, Delilah rolled her eyes at the sound of her
ringing phone. There was only one person who could be calling her on a Saturday evening and
that was her sister, Danielle. Rolling over to the side of the bed she grabbed her phone off of
Michael’s bedside table and answered unenthusiastically.“Yea?”“Where you at, D? Did you
forget about the family dinner I planned for us tonight?”“I ain’t forget,” Delilah replied placing her
feet on Michael’s carpeted floor.“So, you just weren’t going to come?”“I got caught up,
Danny.”“You got caught up huh? Delilah, you have got to stop living the way you are. Your body is
a temple. If you don’t respect yourself how do you expect to ever be found by a man who will
respect you?”“Danielle, I’m not trying to hear this right now. Did I say I was with a man?”“You
didn’t have to because I know that you are. Now come over. I dan cooked all this food and I know
you ain’t got nothing in your refrigerator but takeout. If you’re not here in thirty minutes I’m calling
the dealership and have them track your car and I’m coming to get you.”“Okay, okay, sheesh. I’m
on my way.”“I’m serious, D.”“I am too. I’m about to head out right now.”“Okay, see you in a
few.”Delilah disconnected the call, grabbed her elastic band off of the table, and pulled her hair
up into a wet messy bun on the top of her head. After she picked up her pieces of clothing that



were scattered all over the floor she headed out of Michael’s home.*Delilah sat at the dining
room table uncomfortably as her father and mother sat on opposite sides of her. Her sister’s
husband, Anthony, was sitting across from her, and Danielle was sitting to his left. Had Delilah
had it her way she would be sitting on the floor eating with her niece Anna, but her mother forced
her to, “Act like an adult and sit at the grown up table.” So there she sat, picking at her salad
while they waited for the main course to be served. Shaking legs, heavy sighs of boredom, and
the occasional roll of her eyes said what Delilah couldn’t vocalize. She would rather be anywhere
else in the world than with her family. As much as they tried to ignore her attitude, they
couldn’t.“So baby, what’s new?” her mother, Emma, asked pushing her half empty plate deeper
into the table.“Nothing, ma.”“Oh? No new photoshoots booked? How’s your clothing line
going?”“Yea, I have a shoot set in Miami this weekend. I’m still working on my sketches for
now.”“Well, that’s good. You know we’d love to have an um… what do you call those things… a
runway show?”“A fashion show, ma.”“Right, a fashion show at the church. I’m sure the girls your
age would love to buy your clothes.”“I doubt it, ma.”“Oh, ye of little faith. Listen… I… invited a
really nice young man for you to meet. He’s new at the church and I think you’re really going to
like him.”“Ma! Again? Will you stop trying to set me up already?” Delilah asked pushing her seat
away from the table.“Ma, I told you not to tell her,” Danielle added standing and going into the
kitchen.“Baby, I just want what’s best for you. I want you to be happy.”“What makes you think I’m
not happy?”“Are you?”“Yes.”“Are you at peace?”“Yes.”“No, you’re not.”“Why would you ask if
you’re not even going to believe me? This is why I didn’t want to come over here. You’re always
picking on me.”“Picking on you? How am I picking on you? I’m just trying to see about my
youngest daughter.”Delilah stood and walked to the kitchen. “Can I get a plate to go?” she asked
her sister.“Nope. You can take some with you when you leave, but you have to eat something
here first.”“Danny…” she whined stepping closer to her sister. “Please don’t make me stay. All
she’s going to do is harass me all night. I’m really not in the mood for that. I just want to go home,
shower, eat, and sleep. Please.”Sighing heavily, Danielle turned away from Delilah. She could
hardly resist her sister’s pleading eyes.“Delilah, you never come around anymore. This meant a
lot to me to have you here tonight.”“I’ll come around more, I promise. When it’s just the two of us.
We can have breakfast or something this weekend. Whatever you want. Anna can come too. I
just… can’t take her right now, Danny. Please, let me go.”“Fine, you can go, but I better see you
this weekend, D.”“You will. I promise.”Delilah kissed her cheek before walking back into the
dining room. After kissing her father and mother and giving Anthony a hug, she scooped Anna
off of the floor and showered her face with kisses.“I love you, Anna banana. I’ll see you later,
okay?”“Will you come back tomorrow and help me with my collage?” Anna asked.“A collage?
You’re five. What they got you making a collage for, but I’ll be here. Anything for you babe.”“Yay!
Thanks, TeTe. You’re the best!”Delilah put Anna back on the floor just as the doorbell rang.“Baby,
that’s Chris. Can you stay just a few minutes to talk to him? I feel so bad.”“Well, you invited him.
Gotta go!” Delilah went to the front door and considered changing her mind at the sight of
Chris.“Hello, sorry I’m late. Please tell me you’re Delilah,” Chris said with a smile that caused



Delilah to smile.“I am, but I’m sorry that you wasted your time coming. I don’t do church boys.
Enjoy your dinner,” she tried to walk past him, but he grabbed her by her waist and stopped
her.“You’re not even going to give me a chance?”“Haven’t you read the scripture about not being
unequally yoked? Trust me… this ain’t what you want. Well, I’m sure this may be what you want,
but it’s certainly not what you need.”He chuckled as he released her. “Thanks, I guess,” he
replied looking her over once more. “If you change your mind, get my contact information from
your mother.”Delilah nodded as she walked away.*When Delilah pulled up to her apartment and
saw Michael’s car she sighed heavily. They didn’t hang out. They didn’t talk. They shared their
release and that was it. No feelings. No connection. No expectation. She wondered as she got
out of her car what he could possibly be doing at her apartment. Michael got out of his car and
she smiled when she saw the salad in his hands.“How long have you been here? You didn’t have
to bring me that, Michael.”“You left me,” he said meekly.“I… my sister called and made me come
to her place for dinner.”“You couldn’t tell me that?”“I didn’t think you would care.”“Why wouldn’t I,
Delilah? I was expecting you to be at my place when I returned. I get there and you’re gone. I’ve
been calling you and you haven’t answered. I didn’t know what happened.”“Nothing happened. I
just had to leave,” he stared at her in the darkness before nodding and handing her the salad.
“Thanks,” she mumbled trying to pull her wallet from her purse.“You don’t have to pay me back,
Delilah. I would much rather just spend the night with you as I intended.”“I don’t want you to get
attached to me,” she admitted.Confused he scratched his head as he shifted his weight to one
side. “What does that mean exactly, Delilah?”“What do you mean what does it mean? It means I
don’t want you to get attached to me. What we have is cool the way it is… I don’t want you
looking for more.”“You saying you never planned on taking this to the next level?”She shook her
head no. “I thought I made that clear.”“I thought you were lying. Women say that kind of stuff, but
they’re the first to get attached and change their mind.”“I’m not most women. I meant that,
Michael. I don’t want to be in a relationship with you or anyone else for that matter.”“So… this…
that we have going on…”“Is nothing more than a sexual release.”“I don’t understand. I mean I
know we haven’t known each other long but I thought…”“Michael, please. I promise you I don’t
want to hurt you or lead you on, I’m just not built for that. I don’t want that.”Nodding he turned and
walked towards the driver’s side of his car. “Goodnight Delilah,” he mumbled.“Goodnight. I’m
sorry,” she said as he closed the door behind him, but he quickly opened it, took the salad from
her hands and returned to his car.She chuckled as she said, “Really Michael? You gone take the
salad back, though?”“You don’t want me… you don’t want my salad.” He replied closing the door
behind him.Sighing, Delilah chuckled as she made her way to her front door. “He’ll be back
tomorrow.”For the Love of Money is the Root of all evilThe sun was beginning to set. Sage took in
the beauty before him and silently worshiped God, marveling at the beauty of His creations.
Rocking in the swinging chair that sat on his parent’s back porch, he felt his eyes growing
heavier and heavier, but his sleep was cut short at the creaking of the back door. Sage looked up
and saw his father and brother joining him outside. They sat on both sides of him before his
father spoke.“Well son, it’s about that time.”Sage looked from his father to his brother then back



to the sky.“Time for what, pops?”“Time for me to retire.”“What?” Tory asked sitting up. “I thought
you said you were going to wait another five years?”“I was, but I changed my mind. It’s my
company. I’m allowed to do that, right?”“Yes sir,” Tory replied sitting back in his seat.“I’m going to
give one of you my shares in the company and my Presidency. I don’t know who yet. You both
have your strengths and weaknesses.”“Really, pops? Sage didn’t even want to be in this
business. He wanted to make movies. Give it to me,” Tory said sitting back up.Sage chuckled
and stood.“Whatever you decide pops you know I will support you one hundred percent. Tory is
right, I didn’t want to go into investing. I did it because you asked me to. Film is my passion, but
I’ve learned that helping people fulfill their passion holds just as much of a weight in my life as
me fulfilling my own. So, if you decide to make Tory President that’s fine. If you decide to give it to
me, that’s cool too.”Their father nodded and stood.“I’ll see y’all later,” Sage added walking back
into the house.“Why do you insist on going against everything I say?” Devin asked Tory.“It’s not
that pops, I just… can’t stand by and watch you make stupid decisions.” Tory said standing and
facing his father.“Me giving your brother Presidency over my company would be a stupid
decision? He has been nothing but loyal and devoted to this company, unlike you.”“Look, I know I
haven’t been the most dependable person as far as being in the office on a daily basis is
concerned dad, but this company means everything to me.”“You’re acting like I’m going to fire
you or something. Either way it goes you both will be President and Vice President of the
company.”“It’s not the same,” Tory pouted as he headed for the door. “But I will accept your
decision either way.”“Thank you, son. I appreciate that.”Tory nodded and looked at his father
once more before going back into the house.*He had been watching her since he came into the
café an hour ago. She was beautiful and exactly what he needed. There was no way Sage would
be able to resist her. He watched as she walked around and casually socialized with the other
guests in the café. When she finally made it to his table Tory smiled – she was even more
breathtaking up close.“Good morning, sir. How was everything?”“Everything was great. You guys
have the best blueberry muffins.”“I completely agree. I have one for breakfast every shift I work.”“I
hate to sound so forward… but you’re beautiful. What are you doing working here? You should
be on the cover of someone’s magazine.”“Trust me, it’s not for a lack of trying.”“Oh, so you
model?”“Yes.”“That’s dope. You definitely have the face and body for it. What’s stopping you from
taking it to the next level?”Delilah sighed before picking up his empty plate and cup. “Not too
many models making it in Memphis. Maybe if I left I’d have a better chance; but I can’t afford to
move just yet.”“I completely understand. I have a proposition for you, though. Would you be
interested in making some extra money? Say… fifty thousand dollars?”Delilah looked at him
skeptically before trying to walk away. Tory stood and grabbed her forearm.“Please… just hear
me out.”“What type of man offers a woman that kind of money legitimately? I’m sure it has to do
with sex, drugs, or scams and I’m not interested in any of that.”“No beautiful, it has nothing to do
with any of that. Just… sit down and hear me out. Just give me five minutes of your time. I won’t
even need that many. Just hear me out, please.”“I can’t sit down and converse during my
shift.”“Fine, I’ll follow you around.”Delilah stared at him briefly before walking towards the



garbage can.“So, here is a very condensed version of my situation. My brother and I hold equal
shares in our multimillion dollar family business. I admit, I lost track of my priority and spent more
money and time vacationing and splurging than I should have over the past few years, but that
doesn’t deny my passion for this business. I bleed investing. It gives me a rush that can only be
understood by people who are just as passionate about it. My father wants to retire. He says he
wants to spend his golden years traveling the world with my mother. He’s going to choose
between the two of us who to give his shares and Presidency of the company to. My brother
went to school for film. He didn’t even want the business. He got his share because of our blood
and I know when he gets his hands on my father’s shares he’s going to start using his power to
invest in his own businesses and all that artsy stuff that he’s into. I don’t want my lack of priority
to cost me this great opportunity. Basically, I need help making my brother look… less… perfect
for the job.”“Okay, how do you plan on doing that?”“I want you to meet him, date him, and make
him trust you and fall for you, and then set him up. I need a scandal to take to the board. If my
father gives him his shares instead of me I can have him voted out by the board.”Delilah shook
her head and took a step back. “This is crazy. All of this shares and business talk… that’s not my
lane.”“It doesn’t have to be. All I need for you to do is make my brother fall head over hills in love
with you. I will handle the rest.”“Why me?”“Have you seen you? There is no way Sage will be
able to resist you, and you don’t have to worry about having sex with him. He’s not going to come
on to you like that. He’s a man of God.”“I don’t know…”“You said you needed some money to
move right? I’m offering you fifty stacks just to date my brother. Just, think about it, okay?” Tory
pulled his business card from his pocket. “Give me a call and we can discuss this further if you’re
interested. You have absolutely nothing to worry about. No one will know that we’re involved in
this together.”“You said you needed a scandal? What’s going to be the scandal?”“Meet me after
your shift is over and we’ll go over all of the details. I’ll have a contract written up and a twenty-
five-thousand-dollar check waiting for you. You’ll get the other half when I get my father’s shares
of the company. Deal?”Delilah took the card from his hand and sighed heavily. This could be the
opportunity she needed to take her career to the next level. With fifty thousand dollars in her
pocket, she could easily move just about anywhere she wanted and live comfortably long
enough to get her modeling and clothing line off the ground. Throwing all caution to the wind,
she looked at his business card and said, “Deal, Tory.”*When Delilah agreed to work with Tory
she had no information about Sage, but when they sat down and he began to tell her about their
company his name began to ring a bell.“Steele Investments… that’s your family’s company? I
filled out an application for them to give me a grant a couple of years ago,” she said as he took a
sip of his water.“Did you ever submit your package? If so, you’ve met Sage before. He oversees
all of the files and approves or declines them.”“No, I never made it that far.”“Why not? What was
it for? I thought you wanted to model?”“I do. It’s… it was nothing.”Tory nodded as he slid Delilah
a picture of Sage.Woah. He’s gorgeous.“This is Sage. He’s single and saved. He goes to work
and church pretty much and that’s about it.”“He’s single?” she reiterated.“Yep.”“Why?”“What do
you mean why?”What did she mean? Why did she care? She never cared.“I don’t know. Just…



wondering why he’s single.”“He doesn’t commit to someone unless he thinks he has a future
with them.”“You don’t expect that to be the case with me, do you?”“You’re underestimating
yourself. If you wanted to, you could have him eating out of the palm of your hand.”“I don’t want
that. I just want to do whatever needs to be done to get this money.”“Fine. When will you be able
to start? He’s going to the picnic at our church Saturday after next. Will you be able to make
it?”“Wouldn’t that look suspicious if I just randomly showed up at a church picnic and not know
anyone there?”“True, I’ll think of a way for you two to meet.”“What church does he go to
anyway?”“Brown Baptist.”“That’s my old church. My family still goes there.”“Great. Now you’ll
have a reason to go.”Delilah nodded as she glanced at the picture once more. She hadn’t
considered being attracted to Sage as an option – but it most definitely was now.For the Love of
Money is the Root of all evilThe sun was beginning to set. Sage took in the beauty before him
and silently worshiped God, marveling at the beauty of His creations. Rocking in the swinging
chair that sat on his parent’s back porch, he felt his eyes growing heavier and heavier, but his
sleep was cut short at the creaking of the back door. Sage looked up and saw his father and
brother joining him outside. They sat on both sides of him before his father spoke.“Well son, it’s
about that time.”Sage looked from his father to his brother then back to the sky.“Time for what,
pops?”“Time for me to retire.”“What?” Tory asked sitting up. “I thought you said you were going to
wait another five years?”“I was, but I changed my mind. It’s my company. I’m allowed to do that,
right?”“Yes sir,” Tory replied sitting back in his seat.“I’m going to give one of you my shares in the
company and my Presidency. I don’t know who yet. You both have your strengths and
weaknesses.”“Really, pops? Sage didn’t even want to be in this business. He wanted to make
movies. Give it to me,” Tory said sitting back up.Sage chuckled and stood.“Whatever you decide
pops you know I will support you one hundred percent. Tory is right, I didn’t want to go into
investing. I did it because you asked me to. Film is my passion, but I’ve learned that helping
people fulfill their passion holds just as much of a weight in my life as me fulfilling my own. So, if
you decide to make Tory President that’s fine. If you decide to give it to me, that’s cool too.”Their
father nodded and stood.“I’ll see y’all later,” Sage added walking back into the house.“Why do
you insist on going against everything I say?” Devin asked Tory.“It’s not that pops, I just… can’t
stand by and watch you make stupid decisions.” Tory said standing and facing his father.“Me
giving your brother Presidency over my company would be a stupid decision? He has been
nothing but loyal and devoted to this company, unlike you.”“Look, I know I haven’t been the most
dependable person as far as being in the office on a daily basis is concerned dad, but this
company means everything to me.”“You’re acting like I’m going to fire you or something. Either
way it goes you both will be President and Vice President of the company.”“It’s not the same,”
Tory pouted as he headed for the door. “But I will accept your decision either way.”“Thank you,
son. I appreciate that.”Tory nodded and looked at his father once more before going back into
the house.*He had been watching her since he came into the café an hour ago. She was
beautiful and exactly what he needed. There was no way Sage would be able to resist her. He
watched as she walked around and casually socialized with the other guests in the café. When



she finally made it to his table Tory smiled – she was even more breathtaking up close.“Good
morning, sir. How was everything?”“Everything was great. You guys have the best blueberry
muffins.”“I completely agree. I have one for breakfast every shift I work.”“I hate to sound so
forward… but you’re beautiful. What are you doing working here? You should be on the cover of
someone’s magazine.”“Trust me, it’s not for a lack of trying.”“Oh, so you model?”“Yes.”“That’s
dope. You definitely have the face and body for it. What’s stopping you from taking it to the next
level?”Delilah sighed before picking up his empty plate and cup. “Not too many models making it
in Memphis. Maybe if I left I’d have a better chance; but I can’t afford to move just yet.”“I
completely understand. I have a proposition for you, though. Would you be interested in making
some extra money? Say… fifty thousand dollars?”Delilah looked at him skeptically before trying
to walk away. Tory stood and grabbed her forearm.“Please… just hear me out.”“What type of
man offers a woman that kind of money legitimately? I’m sure it has to do with sex, drugs, or
scams and I’m not interested in any of that.”“No beautiful, it has nothing to do with any of that.
Just… sit down and hear me out. Just give me five minutes of your time. I won’t even need that
many. Just hear me out, please.”“I can’t sit down and converse during my shift.”“Fine, I’ll follow
you around.”Delilah stared at him briefly before walking towards the garbage can.“So, here is a
very condensed version of my situation. My brother and I hold equal shares in our multimillion
dollar family business. I admit, I lost track of my priority and spent more money and time
vacationing and splurging than I should have over the past few years, but that doesn’t deny my
passion for this business. I bleed investing. It gives me a rush that can only be understood by
people who are just as passionate about it. My father wants to retire. He says he wants to spend
his golden years traveling the world with my mother. He’s going to choose between the two of us
who to give his shares and Presidency of the company to. My brother went to school for film. He
didn’t even want the business. He got his share because of our blood and I know when he gets
his hands on my father’s shares he’s going to start using his power to invest in his own
businesses and all that artsy stuff that he’s into. I don’t want my lack of priority to cost me this
great opportunity. Basically, I need help making my brother look… less… perfect for the
job.”“Okay, how do you plan on doing that?”“I want you to meet him, date him, and make him
trust you and fall for you, and then set him up. I need a scandal to take to the board. If my father
gives him his shares instead of me I can have him voted out by the board.”Delilah shook her
head and took a step back. “This is crazy. All of this shares and business talk… that’s not my
lane.”“It doesn’t have to be. All I need for you to do is make my brother fall head over hills in love
with you. I will handle the rest.”“Why me?”“Have you seen you? There is no way Sage will be
able to resist you, and you don’t have to worry about having sex with him. He’s not going to come
on to you like that. He’s a man of God.”“I don’t know…”“You said you needed some money to
move right? I’m offering you fifty stacks just to date my brother. Just, think about it, okay?” Tory
pulled his business card from his pocket. “Give me a call and we can discuss this further if you’re
interested. You have absolutely nothing to worry about. No one will know that we’re involved in
this together.”“You said you needed a scandal? What’s going to be the scandal?”“Meet me after



your shift is over and we’ll go over all of the details. I’ll have a contract written up and a twenty-
five-thousand-dollar check waiting for you. You’ll get the other half when I get my father’s shares
of the company. Deal?”Delilah took the card from his hand and sighed heavily. This could be the
opportunity she needed to take her career to the next level. With fifty thousand dollars in her
pocket, she could easily move just about anywhere she wanted and live comfortably long
enough to get her modeling and clothing line off the ground. Throwing all caution to the wind,
she looked at his business card and said, “Deal, Tory.”*When Delilah agreed to work with Tory
she had no information about Sage, but when they sat down and he began to tell her about their
company his name began to ring a bell.“Steele Investments… that’s your family’s company? I
filled out an application for them to give me a grant a couple of years ago,” she said as he took a
sip of his water.“Did you ever submit your package? If so, you’ve met Sage before. He oversees
all of the files and approves or declines them.”“No, I never made it that far.”“Why not? What was
it for? I thought you wanted to model?”“I do. It’s… it was nothing.”Tory nodded as he slid Delilah
a picture of Sage.Woah. He’s gorgeous.“This is Sage. He’s single and saved. He goes to work
and church pretty much and that’s about it.”“He’s single?” she reiterated.“Yep.”“Why?”“What do
you mean why?”What did she mean? Why did she care? She never cared.“I don’t know. Just…
wondering why he’s single.”“He doesn’t commit to someone unless he thinks he has a future
with them.”“You don’t expect that to be the case with me, do you?”“You’re underestimating
yourself. If you wanted to, you could have him eating out of the palm of your hand.”“I don’t want
that. I just want to do whatever needs to be done to get this money.”“Fine. When will you be able
to start? He’s going to the picnic at our church Saturday after next. Will you be able to make
it?”“Wouldn’t that look suspicious if I just randomly showed up at a church picnic and not know
anyone there?”“True, I’ll think of a way for you two to meet.”“What church does he go to
anyway?”“Brown Baptist.”“That’s my old church. My family still goes there.”“Great. Now you’ll
have a reason to go.”Delilah nodded as she glanced at the picture once more. She hadn’t
considered being attracted to Sage as an option – but it most definitely was now.Empty“You
seem really distant, Delilah. Are you okay?” her photographer, Ivan, asked.She arrived in Miami
just an hour earlier. After checking into her hotel room, she took an Uber to Ivan’s studio and
hadn’t been able to find herself since she got there. Hoping he wouldn’t notice, Delilah tried to
act natural and give her all through her modeling, but something was off – and Ivan sensed it as
well.“I’m fine,” she lied avoiding eye contact.Most days she was able to get through her
photoshoots and fashion shows without her insecurity eating away at her. Most days she could
ignore the stares she would receive, but today, today was different. Today, all of the eyes that
were on her felt like lasers burning her skin. Piercing through to her bones. Leaving her brittle.
Frail. Weak. Vulnerable.“Do you need to take a break?” Ivan asked stepping towards her – she
stepped back.“No, I’m fine. Let’s just get this over with,” she muttered closing her eyes and
inhaling deeply.She opened her eyes and tried to focus more on the camera and less on how the
camera was making her feel.*“I just need you to come…” she sobbed into the phone. Her
photoshoot was over and she had been in the bathtub for the past hour. Her fingers and toes



had begun to shrivel up, and the water went cold three times up until this point, but she didn’t
want to get out. She felt too dirty. Those stares, that attention, always made her feel like a piece
of meat, and as crazy as it was she called Michael in hopes that he would make her feel better.
As if one pain could cancel out another.“I’ll catch a redeye out but tell me… what’s going on?”
Michael asked.“I don’t want to talk about it. I don’t want to talk. I just… need you… to hold
me.”“Okay, okay. Um… let me look up some flights and I’ll call you back.”“No, can you do it while
we’re on the phone?”“Delilah, what is it? I can’t help you if I don’t know what’s going on.”She
exhaled a hard breath and tried to compose herself. Never, had she ever, told anyone how
modeling truly made her feel. The older she got the easier she thought it would become, but it
seemed as if it was actually getting worse.“I just feel bad right now, Michael. I’m in my feelings
and that never happens. I don’t know how to handle this right now. It’s consuming me. My
feelings are consuming me and I don’t like the way that feels.”“You don’t want to talk about
it?”“No, Michael. That will only make it worse.”“Okay. Ummm I’m looking up flights now. Let me
put you on speakerphone.”Delilah nodded before putting him on speakerphone, placing her
phone on the side of the tub, and sinking deeper into the water while she waited.Empty“You
seem really distant, Delilah. Are you okay?” her photographer, Ivan, asked.She arrived in Miami
just an hour earlier. After checking into her hotel room, she took an Uber to Ivan’s studio and
hadn’t been able to find herself since she got there. Hoping he wouldn’t notice, Delilah tried to
act natural and give her all through her modeling, but something was off – and Ivan sensed it as
well.“I’m fine,” she lied avoiding eye contact.Most days she was able to get through her
photoshoots and fashion shows without her insecurity eating away at her. Most days she could
ignore the stares she would receive, but today, today was different. Today, all of the eyes that
were on her felt like lasers burning her skin. Piercing through to her bones. Leaving her brittle.
Frail. Weak. Vulnerable.“Do you need to take a break?” Ivan asked stepping towards her – she
stepped back.“No, I’m fine. Let’s just get this over with,” she muttered closing her eyes and
inhaling deeply.She opened her eyes and tried to focus more on the camera and less on how the
camera was making her feel.*“I just need you to come…” she sobbed into the phone. Her
photoshoot was over and she had been in the bathtub for the past hour. Her fingers and toes
had begun to shrivel up, and the water went cold three times up until this point, but she didn’t
want to get out. She felt too dirty. Those stares, that attention, always made her feel like a piece
of meat, and as crazy as it was she called Michael in hopes that he would make her feel better.
As if one pain could cancel out another.“I’ll catch a redeye out but tell me… what’s going on?”
Michael asked.“I don’t want to talk about it. I don’t want to talk. I just… need you… to hold
me.”“Okay, okay. Um… let me look up some flights and I’ll call you back.”“No, can you do it while
we’re on the phone?”“Delilah, what is it? I can’t help you if I don’t know what’s going on.”She
exhaled a hard breath and tried to compose herself. Never, had she ever, told anyone how
modeling truly made her feel. The older she got the easier she thought it would become, but it
seemed as if it was actually getting worse.“I just feel bad right now, Michael. I’m in my feelings
and that never happens. I don’t know how to handle this right now. It’s consuming me. My



feelings are consuming me and I don’t like the way that feels.”“You don’t want to talk about
it?”“No, Michael. That will only make it worse.”“Okay. Ummm I’m looking up flights now. Let me
put you on speakerphone.”Delilah nodded before putting him on speakerphone, placing her
phone on the side of the tub, and sinking deeper into the water while she waited.Heart of
SteelWhen Sage saw her standing next to one of his favorite church mothers, a smile
immediately covered his face. They favored so he figured she had to be the infamous Delilah,
Emma’s younger daughter who turned her back on God when she was of age and never looked
back. Leaning against the wall, he took all of her in – from her toned thighs and wide hips, small
waist and flat stomach, beautifully brown skin and gray eyes to her high cheek bones and the
small gap in between her two front teeth that she blessed his sight with each time she smiled.
Her hair flew in the wind effortlessly and it took all of his self-control to keep from walking over to
her and running his fingers through it, but in all of her beauty, there was something about her that
pushed him deeper into the wall. Something that told him that she was not to be admired.Pulling
himself from the wall he started to walk towards them slowly but stopped. What was it about this
woman that had his emotions so conflicted?Heart of SteelWhen Sage saw her standing next to
one of his favorite church mothers, a smile immediately covered his face. They favored so he
figured she had to be the infamous Delilah, Emma’s younger daughter who turned her back on
God when she was of age and never looked back. Leaning against the wall, he took all of her in –
from her toned thighs and wide hips, small waist and flat stomach, beautifully brown skin and
gray eyes to her high cheek bones and the small gap in between her two front teeth that she
blessed his sight with each time she smiled. Her hair flew in the wind effortlessly and it took all of
his self-control to keep from walking over to her and running his fingers through it, but in all of her
beauty, there was something about her that pushed him deeper into the wall. Something that told
him that she was not to be admired.Pulling himself from the wall he started to walk towards them
slowly but stopped. What was it about this woman that had his emotions so conflicted?
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Adrienne, “Unconditional Love. This was a great story! Even though I’m use to more drama filled
books, I never wanted to put this one down. I needed this and didn’t realize how much I would
enjoy it!”

Lee, “Love Me Until I Love Myself. Little back story… I purchased this book some time ago but I
didn’t read it right away (obviously)Last night I was in the mood to read a book but didn’t know
which one so I skimmed through my library. I checked out the synopsis on Amazon for several
books to see what I would settle on but I didn’t have to settle.My heart needed some
nourishment so my compass led me to open this book that was the balm to my
cravings.Requirements are set for everything; what are individuals willing to give up to obtain the
heart’s desire of unconditional love?Message received Loud & Clear: We Are All Worthy We Just
Have To Follow The BluePrint That Was Designed Specifically For Us Individually & If The Path
Is Not Clear Ask For Clarification.Truly A Remarkable StoryResentment, isolation, relations,
going through the motions for a career, fractured families, dishonesty, jealousy, misplaced
entitlement, sabotage, false accusations, road block designed in the form of your future that
refused to be ignored, jilted partner, confession, meditation, and forgiveness…….”

Kiara Lewis, “my my my!!!!!. This story had God had on the pen in every witch Way from the
songs to the titles to the story line I felt this in my Spirit and soul I love B. love as a author but
after this book Honey I love B.Love”

Tony P., “Unconditional love. This was a great book and the characters was great. Love how they
loved one another. Real love is special.”

Kym L (Lady K)Kym, “lady K. This is my story minus the different men. GOD is perfecting the
perfect man for me. In HIS TIME I will have a love like Delilah has… This is simply an amazing
book with a real live story line… JESUS, Thank you B. Love for allowing GOD to use you to write
this”

paula perry, “Forgive yourself. A very eye opening book. It is about learning to love yourself like
God loves you.  Also how to forgive yourself so that love can shine and enable you to truly love
others.”

Mz Riley, “God filled romance. This is an excellent book about unconditional love. Sage kept the
love of God and followed his word. He kept that light shining and Delilah was shown that light.”

Teresa T, “Love meeeee. Ms. Ma'am, I read your books religiously and I must say that this one
right here! Whew chile I saw myself in this one here. This is one of your better masterpieces and



I thank you. Please continue with of stories like this.”

The book by Phyllis Root has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 105 people have provided feedback.

Invisible Handprints For the Love of Money is the Root of all evil Empty Heart of Steel Scared of
Lonely Jesus is waiting My Mine Invisible Handprints Let Me Love You until You Love Yourself
Trust Issues Business is Business Permission to Break My Heart Belle Scared of Lonely He
never left me Draw Me Closer Don’t go back It’s Nice to Meet the New You Connected Hearts I
want You to want You I got you – always Release Your Soul from Mine Cracked wide open New
Beginnings I’m all yours The End for Sage and Delilah
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